Primitive Reflexes - Volume 1

Why Primitive
Reflexes?

The building blocks for developing oculomotor, visual perceptual, and visualmotor integration skills are established during the first year of life when our neural
pathways are formed between our eyes, our brain, and our body – these are our
primitive reflexes. The primitive reflex system is the basis for sensory, motor, and
cognitive development. Skills such as sensing, perceiving, listening, talking, riding a
bike, reading, writing, catching a ball and maintaining balance are all dependent on
a well-integrated reflex system.

Patti Andrich

Patti Andrich is an occupational therapist and COVT known for her success in treating
individuals with difficulties in visual-motor, visual-perceptual, auditory perception and
vestibular functioning, in joint practice with her husband, Alex Andrich, OD, FCOVD. Her
eBook, Primitive Reflexes Module 1, will go into detail on how primitive reflex integration
and postural control development can improve vision skills. It also includes a set of exclusive
primitive activities that will be added to your Binovi library once you get the ebook.

Pricing

Get Patti Andrich’s Primitive Reflxes - Volume 1 for your practice today! With your
existing Binovi account, get access for all members of your practice through Binovi Admin.

1,499

$

One-Time Purchase

Price is marked in USD. Conditions Apply.

Don’t have a Binovi Pro account? Contact support@binovi.com to get vetted and sign up!
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Enroll at Binovi Academy

Learn with Binovi
Binovi Academy represents our
commitment to providing educational
content for our clients that impacts
their theoretical and practical
knowledge base directly. We’re proud
to be able to leverage our technology
to deliver some amazing content by
leading experts.

What is Binovi Academy?
Binovi Academy forms the educational hub of the Binovi Platform. Working with
a pool of knowledgeable experts and industry leaders and influencers, we have
created a collection of interactive, multi-media e-books that bring rich content and
an engaging experience to readers. This expert knowledge is supplemented and
integrated with software and hardware tie-ins. Binovi Academy content packs include
testing and therapy protocols and pre-set activities for Binovi Pro, as well as custom
test configurations for Binovi Touch, and more. Binovi Academy helps tie together
the four pillars of the Binovi Platform and aims to bring as much new information,
tools, and techniques to users as possible.

The Binovi Academy Library
Binovi Academy currently features a premium educational module from Ocupational
Therapist Patti Andrich covering primitive reflexes which includes a collection of her
primitive reflex activities for Binovi Pro, and now the Dr. Robert Sanet educational
seminar Optometric Evaluation of Vision Performance. Work is underway to deliver
more of this premium interactive educational content to users.

Binovi Training
Binovi Academy is also home to Binovi Training, the training manuals that guide users
through the ins and outs of Binovi Pro, Binovi Coach, and the Binovi Touch App.
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